August 2010

AZPDC 2010 Trial Schedule
Dates

Location

Event

August 14-15

Kendrick Park

Regular Trial

September 18-19

Kendrick Park

Regular Trial

October 16-17

Red Tank

TOC

ANNUAL ADVERTISING RATES
Business Card

$ 90.00

1/4 Page

$170.00

1/2 Page

$320.00

Full Page center

$360.00

Full Page front leaf
1/2 Page back leaf

$700.00
$350.00

Call 480-201-2261 for details

NEXT AZPDC REGULAR MEETING
Tuesday, August 10, 2010
7:00 pm

AZPDC WEBSITE

Marie Callender’s
2420 W. Northern Avenue ● Phoenix, AZ 85021
I-17 & Northern (NE Corner)

All events, dates, maps, and
premiums are listed in the Events
Section of the AZPDC website.

Board Meeting to follow.
Members are invited to stay.

Don’t wait for the newsletter; get
your application in early.

Purchasing a meal is not required

Visit us at www.azpdc.org

(18% Gratuity REQUIRED if you do purchase a meal)

ONLINE FORUM

CLUB OFFICERS
President

Ed Rucker

602-980-3327

erucker@cox.net

Vice President

Jim Schroeder

602-540-2178

vonschroederbirddogs@hotmail.com

Secretary

Lance Gerdes

602-758-2624

gonebirdy@cox.net

Treasurer

Gina Gerdes

602-758-2625

gina.gerdes@azpdc.org

Find photos, discussions, tips
and more at www.azpdc.org

BOARD MEMBERS
Jim Cassara

480-473-0992

jcassara@cox.net

Tommy Chapa

602-578-7272

chapa6@aol.com

Brent Jacobs

602-690-5926

brentjacobs@cox.net

Brian Smith

480-797-3655

hcbattila@aol.com

Tom Wheeling

602-377-3618

Tom@WheelingMedical.com

If your e-mail has changed,
notify Alicia Young at
azpdc_newsletter@yahoo.com
Don’t miss a single issue of the
AZPDC Newsletter!!

We will miss you friend

Joe Taylor
May 15, 1952 – July 24, 2010

New Report Issued on Trout Fishing
An old and familiar Chinese proverb states “Give a man a fish and you feed him for a day. Teach a
man to fish and you feed him for a lifetime.” According to Anna Harris, an economist with the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, if a man has learned to fish for trout, he fished an average of 11 days a
year in 2006, had an above average education, earned an above average income, spent $4.8 billion
in pursuit of his prey, which generated $13.6 billion in economic output and 25 percent of the time
– he was a she.
These are only a few brief highlights contained in a more detailed economic report compiled by
Harris, Trout Fishing in 2006: A Demographic Description and Economic Analysis, just released by
the Service. The report is an addendum to the 2006 National Survey of Fishing, Hunting and
Wildlife-Associated Recreation published by the Service. The National Survey is a partnership effort
with States and national conservation organizations and has become one of the most important
sources of information on fish and wildlife recreation in the U.S. It is a useful tool that quantifies the
economic impact of wildlife-based outdoor recreation.
The 2006 Survey is the eleventh in a series of surveys conducted about every five years that began
in 1955. In addition to the national report and fifty state reports, the Service produces published
addendums including such topics as trends in fishing and hunting recruitment and retention, the net
economic values of wildlife-related recreation, and wildlife watching trends and economic impacts.
The report provides a range of fascinating statistics comparing all freshwater fishermen and
women’s fishing tendencies and the frequency of activity in a regional and state by state
presentation. That information forms the foundation for insights into the behavior of trout anglers,
their spending habits and the economic significance their spending has and could have on
economies large and small, nation-wide and in local communities. The report is available online only
at: http://wsfrprograms.fws.gov/Subpages/NationalSurvey/reports2006.html.
The mission of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is working with others to conserve, protect and
enhance fish, wildlife, plants and their habitats for the continuing benefit of the American people.
We are both a leader and trusted partner in fish and wildlife conservation, known for our scientific
excellence, stewardship of lands and natural resources, dedicated professionals and commitment to
public service. For more information on our work and the people who make it happen, visit
www.fws.gov.

Date: August 14-15, 2010
Location: Kendrick Park
EVENT –

 SATURDAY, August 14th – Field Trial

 SUNDAY, August 14th – Field Trial

DOG’S NAME:

AGE:

BREED:

HANDLER:

GUNNER: (if applicable)

HANDLER(s) PHONE #:

CLASS:

 JR. HUNTER

 SR. HUNTER

SEX:

M F

 GUNDOG

ENTRY FEE: $30 PER DOG PER EVENT
EVENT –

 SATURDAY, August 14th – Field Trial

 SUNDAY, August 14th – Field Trial

DOG’S NAME:

AGE:

BREED:

HANDLER:

GUNNER: (if applicable)

HANDLER(s) PHONE #:

CLASS:

 JR. HUNTER

 SR. HUNTER

SEX:

M F

 GUNDOG

ENTRY FEE: $30 PER DOG PER EVENT

Please send trial entries to trial chairperson:

Brent Jacobs
1941 W. Spur Drive
Phoenix, AZ 85085
Phone: 602-690-5926

Entries must be received by August 11, 2010
All governing laws and regulations must be adhered to
while participating in club events.
Hunter Class – 6 months & up. Training devices may be used. Must establish point; retrieves and backs
are a plus.
Gundog Class – Stylish on point, steady to wing and shot (with no movement for maximum scores),
honors point, must retrieve within 3 feet or to hand for higher score. No training devices allowed.
AZPDC IS A WORKING CLUB
Each entrant is expected to arrive by 6:30 am and attend the handler safety meeting (anyone not in
attendance will not be allowed to participate in the trial and forfeits entry fees.) First brace starts at 7:00 am.
The Arizona Pointing Dog Club is a working club. Each trial participant is expected to volunteer to make
the train run smoothly.
ASSISTANCE IS NEEDED IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS –
 CANOPY SETUP
 BRING CLUB TRAILER TO AND/OR FROM STORATE / TRIAL GROUNDS
 FEED/WATER BIRDS
 BAG & PLANT BIRDS
 PHOTOGRAPHY
 TAKE DOWN AND PACK CLUB TRAILER

KENDRICK PARK
August 14-15, 2010

Jim Schroeder
The July trial was successful despite some
warm temperatures. We did see some great
runs in both the Chukar Challenge and the
regular trial. I wanted to give special thanks
to Todd Felitz for arranging for us to get the
Chukars and also bringing them up to the
trial. Over all, the trail ran very smooth and
everyone was having fun. I did not attend but
was told the pot luck was a big hit once
again. I had several people tell me that the
chukars that were cooked were the best they
had ever eaten. Special thanks to Ed Rucker,
Lance Gerdes and Jim Cassara for cleaning
and cooking for our members. I do know we
had others helping out with this also, so I
apologize up front if I did not mention your name.
I would like you give special thanks to Ed for coming up with the Chucker Challenge shirts and
the new hats. I know folks really liked the shirts as I do not think we had many left at the end
of the day. The new hats were also cool according to my grandson, Brendan.
I have a question for everyone. What about those bird planters? I am impressed. I also am
very happy that I don't have to plant birds on top of everything else. The club pays $30.00
per field per day. We put out a tip jar for members to show their appreciation for the work
that these young guys are doing. The tips have been pretty good the last few trials. I wanted
to say thank you to everyone that has put tips in for these guys they are very appreciative
also. Keep it up!!!!!!
Shout out to Jack Mitchell. Hi Jack! Hope you are feeling well and doing ok. We have missed
you and just wanted to say hey.
It's great seeing so many new faces at the trials. I hope you are encouraged by what we are
doing as a club and I hope you enjoy coming out to the trials and the meetings. It is good to
see our club grow and to have people that are new, have the ones that haven't been involved
as yet, and ones coming back after being away for awhile. It is a big commitment to belong to
any organization. We are extremely lucky to have had people before us who did so much to
keep it going. It is also great to have such a great group who do so much for the club now
and those that are watching and learning who will one day step up and take over. It has
been a great experience for Debbie and I to have had the opportunity to belong to and help
the AZPDC be the success that it is.
We only have a few more trials before the TOC and races are tight, especially in the hunter
class for high point dog. As for gun dog, Jim and Ranger have a good lead, but anything can
happen. I remember one year, I had a great trial season with my dog Harlee and a good lead
for high point in the gun dog class. Then she went birdless for three trials in a row. In the last
trial, she was over taken in points early in the day with Harlee still to run. Harlee came out far
from impressive but did manage to win by one point so take it from me, anything can happen.
I am looking forward to seeing all of you at the August. Take care and happy hunting!

Brian Smith
Hello everyone. You all are stuck with me for trial news this month. Todd is busy running dogs with Bill
Gibbons in the cool White Mountains. Speaking of the cool mountains, could we have asked for nicer
weather for the Chukar Challenge and Trial? The only thing close was the great food and company we
shared at the Pot Luck. I had some of the best fried and bar-b-qued Chukar. Thanks Ed and Lance for
doing that, it was delicious.
I want to take this time to thank all our members, as well as the kids, for all the effort thrown in when
we hold these events. Our club is the best because we all work together to make these things happen. I
was really happy to see some guys that have been absent like Doug, Pat, and Don McNabb. It was also
great to see new guys, and they had an impact on the results of the weekend.
Saturday Chukar Challenge News
The Duo of Duece/Dave Auten and Belle/Alan Churchwell took the Chukar Challenge, followed by
Zeke/Doug Walsh and Diamond/Travis Glenn. In 3rd Place were Zeek/Mike George and Frankie/ Don
McNabb, and in 4th Place were Brewer/Lance Gerdes and Low-Gun/John Crano. It was a tough day for
dogs and gunners compared to previous events. The scores were lower and if your dog found birds and
your aim was true, you were in the ribbons. Ed got us some cool shirts and a lot of new friendships
were formed and old ones rekindled. I personally love these events because of the team concept and
getting to run with different dogs. We were done pretty early and everyone got free time to clean
fields, or just clear your brain.
Sunday Trial News
Gun Dog
1st
Tori/Brent Jacobs (Drahthaar)
2nd
Bala/Sal Allanis (GSP)

3rd
4th

Ranger/Jim Cassara (French Britt)
Duece/Dave Auten (EP)

Brent, are you making a run at Jim? Keep running Tori. If anyone can catch Jim, it could be the
comeback of all time. Sal, you have a true contender and you could be the surprise at TOC. What can
we say about Jim and Ranger? They appear to have lapped the competition and leave us waiting for the
chance to catch up? Dave, you have to be happy with Deuce winning the Chukar Challenge on Saturday
and a ribbon on Sunday. Nice weekend Dave.
Sr. Hunter
1st
Duke/Bobby Moore (GSP)
2nd
Slick/Brian Smith (Drahthaar)

3rd
4th

Gretchen/Tanner Smith (Drahthaar)
Makene/Josh Scott (Brittney)

Great job Bobby; your dog Duke went out and took it on Sunday without a hitch. Slick was well
behaved running with a new Brittney and pulling a find out at the last minute! I was really happy to see
Tanner and Gretchen run well on Saturday and Sunday. It was also pretty fun to run Gretchen and
Slick off in a controversial run-off. I know you guys all wanted Gretchen to beat Slick or was it Tanner
to beat Dad? Josh, I notice that your Britt Makena is consistently coming up. Keep Charging! This trial
tightened the scores up some in Hunter; should be a fun run to the end. I think this years Hunter high
point run and TOC is the best ever with great competition!
In the Jr. Hunger class, 1st Place went to Belle/Alan Churchwell (Drahthaar). We had a big run off for
second with Gee-Gee, Jack, Paige, and Remy all tied. It was fun to see Kelly Burns and good to have
Karl bringing Gee-Gee up. I have to put a big congrats out to Alan Churchwell bringing a pup that I
sold him, joining the club coming up to play, winning the Chukar Challenge and a blue ribbon in Jr.
Hunter on Sunday. Wow what a start! Keep coming Alan, we want to see more.
This was the weekend for the Hair Nation factor; Drahthaars won the Chukar Challenge on Saturday,
took 1st in Jr. Class, 1st in Gundog and 2nd and 3rd in Hunter on Sunday. I feel like we are possibly
putting a dent in all the GSP and EP clicks. All and all it was a fun weekend and a good time was had by
all. I sure would like to see some of you guys who are missing, so get the dogs tuned up and see you
next month.

2010 Gun Dog Class

2010 Hunter Class

Place
1

Points
187

Dog
Ranger

Handler
Jim Cassara

TOC
GD

Place
1

Points
93

Dog
Jake

Handler
CJ Hamilton

TOC
SH

2
3

123
105

Tori
Bala

Brent Jacobs
Sal Alanis

GD
GD

2
3

86
79

Jazzmin
Slick

Debbie Schroeder
Brian Smith

SH
SH

4
5
6

88
73
65

Deuce
Scooter
Wyatt

Dave Auten
Jack Mitchell
Todd Fielitz

GD
GD
GD

4
5
6

78
71
69

Katie
Piper
Makena

Russel Page
Russel Page
Josh Scott

SH
SH
SH

7
8
9

62
48
39

Charlie
Ryche
High Ball

Pat Husted
Todd Fielitz
Jim Schroeder

GD
GD
GD

7
8
9

61
59
59

Diamond
Izzie
Daisy

Russel Page
John Sisk
Jason Taylor

SH
SH

10
11
12

29
28
24

Harlee
Wilson
Dundee

Jim Schroeder
Wendy Christianson
Doug Burton

10
11
12

50
45
41

Duke
Hitch
Gretchen

Bobby Moore
Ron Horn
Tanner Smith

SH

13
14
15

23
22
18

Freckles
Gage
Jazz

Todd Fielitz
Bob Bogardus Jr
Brian Smith

13
14
15

41
41
40

Leyna
Zach
Yeller

Dominic Conn
Brandee Chapa
Sal Alanis

SH
SH

16
17
18

15
15
11

Sage
Zeke
Cowboy

Todd Fielitz
Doug Walsh
Ed Rucker

16
17
18

40
37
36

Sassi Belle
Baylee
Greta

Doug Burton
CJ Hamilton
Jeff Toms

19
20
21

7
4
1

Daja
Monte
Tabos

Jim Schroeder
Jeff Toms
Doug Walsh

19
20
21

35
35
29

Hobie
Ryche
Valentine

Tom Wheeling
Todd Fielitz
Dan Bryda

22
23

28
27

Dixie
Layla

Vinny Fragapane
Jeff Moore

24
25
26

26
24
24

Nitro
Parker
Patton

Steve Johnson
Don Puchaty
Josh Scott

27
28
29

21
20
19

Cash
Leo
Daja

Pat Husted
Ron Horn
Jim Schroeder

SH

30
31
32

18
17
16

Cowboy
Freckles
Stryder

Ed Rucker
Todd Fielitz
Ron Horn

GD

33
34
35

15
14
13

Lut
Puck
Reynolds

Larry Dubel
Brent Jacobs
Kristi Hillebrand

36
37
38

11
11
11

Roxy
Cleo
Kirla

Debbie Kruger
Todd Fielitz
Sal Alanis

39
40

11
11

Choco
Beemer

Sal Alanis
Jack Herchold

41
42
43

10
10
10

Remi
Jack
Tori

Jack Herchold
Pete Torres
Bob Bogardus Jr

44
45
46

9
9
9

JR
Tanner
Cheyenne

Ron Horn
Ron Horn
Snow Aubel

47
48
49

7
7
6

Paige
Byrdie
REM

Kelly Burns
TBD
Bob Weaver

50
51
52

6
6
5

Mitzi
Jack
Blu

Todd Henderson
Kelly Burns
Ron Horn

53
54
55

4
4
3

Gee-Gee
Remi
Kirla

Karl Von Wolff
Jose Garcia
Sal Alanis

56
57

2
2

Solo
Faith

Bob Weaver
Brian Smith

GD
GD

GD

SH

SH
SH
GD

SH
SH

ARIZONA POINTING DOG CLUB
2010 Membership Application
NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY:

ZIP:

STATE:

BREED OF DOG(S):
PHONE:

E-MAIL:

SPONSOR:
MEMBERSHIP:

 Individual – $30
 Family – $45

 New Member
 Renewal
In an effort to reduce costs and impact on our Return application, with
payment, to:
environment, the Monthly Newsletter will be
Arizona Pointing Dog Club
distributed electronically.
P.O. Box 39285
The newsletter is always available online at
Phoenix, AZ 85069
www.azpdc.org

(Check One)

Arizona Pointing Dog Club Mission Statement
The Arizona Pointing Dog Club is the organization for the hunter who wants to do more than
just hunt with his or her dog during hunting season. The Club promotes the training and use of
pointing dogs in the sport of upland bird hunting in order to enjoy the sport to its highest
potential.
We have a general meeting once a month featuring films or guest speakers with information,
tips and ideas regarding upland hunting, dog training and related hunting concerns in Arizona.
The Club sponsors one event per month in addition to regular meetings. Some of the more
popular events are training sessions, training seminars by professional trainers, AZPDC Gundog
and Hunter Class Field Trials, NSTRA (National Shoot to Retrieve) Field Trails, AKC
(American Kennel Club) Hunt Tests, trap & skeet shoots, dinner evenings and even weekend
hunts for Mearns and Scaled quail during hunting season.

Interested in participating on a committee? Mark the committee where you would like to serve.
If you have other skills you will be willing to share with the club, please specify.






Advertising
Awards Banquet
Election
Outreach
Field Events







Library
New Member
Safety
Training
Land Acquisition

 Other Skills

Place your classified ads in our monthly newsletter. As a paid member you are allowed two free
classified ads per year. You can also advertise your business in our marketplace section.
Pricing: $90/yr. business card; $170/yr. for 1/4 page ad; $320/yr. for a 1/2 page ad.

Contact Gina Gerdes @ gina.gerdes@azpdc.org for details and how to place your ads.
For Sale – HUNTING VIZSLA PUPS

STUD DOGS

DAME: SH, Rally Novice, 2/3 Legs CD
SIRE: MH
Hips DNA Eyes AKC ● 10 Week Shots
Contact Mary Carson at 602-279-6608
or grizbob@cox.net

German Shorthaired Pointers
Winners NSS 06
Hips, Eyes, Heart, DNA
Contact Mary Carson at 602-279-6608
or grizbob@cox.net

Hunting Season is here! See me for new and used e-collars and many hunting dog accessories
i.e.: Orange safety collars, ID tags, whistles, boots, Tough Pad, pinch collars, check chords,
electrolyte replacements, and many more items.

Call Joe for availability and save@ 602-550-8608.

English Setters –
We have been breeding setters in Arizona since 1983. They have won in NSTRA, AKC, in walking and
horseback stakes in American Field. A pup from Suncanyon Setters won last year's National Amateur Prairie
Chicken Shooting Dog Championship with 58 dogs, this year he won the Runner Up title. Back to back wins
on wild birds in a major championship.
We currently have several pups five months to one year of age that have been well started on pigeons, bob
white quail and some have been on wild birds. They have been hauled to training grounds and a field trial or
two. They have also been shot around with a blank gun, they are ready for you to expose them in wild birds
this season and finish the way you want them.
Pups starting at $500 both male and female pups are available.
Suncanyon Setters
www.settersunlimited.com/suncanyon
Paul Grogger 480-235-3803

GSP Stud Service Available –
Gage – Pedigree includes Clown and Slick
Bullet – Field Champion, 3 points away from AFC
Contact Bob Bogardus Jr., 602-332-2805

Pigeons & Pigeon Cages –
Contact: Tom Schintler
Phone: 623-206-2460
E-mail: tepainting@yahoo.com

CONTACTS FOR BIRDS
Pigeons –
Ray Klienfield

602-246-4706
602-206-8863

Steve Warner (Phoenix)

623-583-7619

Hubert Crooks (Phoenix)

623-863-4186

Tom Schintler

623-206-2460

Bobwhite –
Ron Horn
Joe Sanders (Phoenix)

623-582-1100
623-973-8643

Chukar Stir-Fry
Serving Size: 4

Ingredients –
•
•
•
•
•

3 Chukar breasts
2 Egg whites
1/2 Teaspoon Salt
2 Teaspoon Cornstarch
3/4 c Oil, peanut

— ADD —
•
•
•
•
•

1/2 Cup Cashews or almonds, unsalted
4 Green onions, cut diagonally
4 Tablespoons Wine, Chinese rice
2 Tablespoons Soy Sauce
1/2 lb Peas, stems removed –OR– 8 oz Peas, frozen, thawed

Wash chukar and pat dry. Cut into 1/2 inch cubes. Mix egg whites, salt and
cornstarch. Add chukar and toss to coat. Refrigerate for 20-30 minutes.
Heat oil in wok or deep-sided sauté pan; add chukar and quickly stir-fry. Don't let
pieces stick together. Cook 3 minutes. Remove chukar to plate with slotted spoon.
Reserve 2 Tablespoons oil and pour into clean pan or wok on high heat. Add the
additional ingredients. Stir-fry cashews or almonds and green onions for 1 minute.
Add rice wine, soy sauce and chukar to pan. Stir 1 minute. Add snow peas and stir
1 minute. Transfer immediately to heated platter. Serve with rice.

Have any recipes to share?
E-mail them to azpdc_newsletter@yahoo.com

